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IDENTITY

   VISION

MISSION

The Legal Resources Centre from Moldova (LRCM) is a nonprofit organiza-
tion that contributes to strengthening democracy and the rule of law in the 
Republic of Moldova, with emphasis on justice, human rights and civil socie-
ty. Our work includes research and advocacy. We are politically independent 
and non-affiliated. 

We live in a prosperous and democratic country where people are free and 
responsible, live in safety, enjoy equal opportunities, are protected by law, 
trust in justice, and are confident in their future. 

The LRCM promotes an independent, efficient and accountable judiciary, 
the observance of human rights and an enabling environment for civil soci-
ety and democracy. To this end, we identify problems with systemic impact, 
bring them on the public agenda, propose solutions, react to abuses and 
mobilize partners to make a difference.

ABOUT LRCM

 PRINCIPLES 

 VALUES  
The LRCM believes in democracy, the rule of law, human rights and the val-
ues of open society.

The LRCM is guided by the following principles:
• Professionalism 
• Integrity and transparency
• Respect for professional ethics 
• Human rights approach 
• Proactive and constructive attitude towards better changes 
• Team spirit and participatory approach to strategic decision making 
• Gender balance 
• Political non-affiliation
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LRCM’S BOARD

Tatiana RĂDUCANU, 
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Arcadie BARBĂROȘIE

Corina CEPOI 

Elena PROHNIȚCHI 

Victor URSU
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Raisa BOTEZATU
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Nadejda HRIPTIEVSCHI

Peter-Vlad IANUȘEVICI

Elena LEȘAN 
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Cristina MARTIN 

Veronica MIHAILOV-MORARU

Ana REVENCO

Nicolae ROȘCA

Corneliu RUSNAC 

Octavian ȚÎCU
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LRCM’S TEAM

Vladislav GRIBINCEA, 
Executive Director

Nadejda 
HRIPTIEVSCHI, 
Program Director

Sorina MACRINICI, 
Program Director 

llie CHIRTOACĂ, 
Legal Officer

Daniel GOINIC, 
Legal Officer

Ion GUZUN, 
Legal Officer

Ecaterina POPȘOI, 
Legal Officer

Olga BURUCENCO, 
Director of the 
Administrative Service

Aurelia CELAC, 
Financial Manager and 
Accountant 

Mihaela CIBOTARU, 
Communications 
Coordinator 

Nicoleta COJUHARI, 
Web and Social Media 
Manager  

https://crjm.org/vladislav-gribincea/
https://crjm.org/nadejda-hriptievschi/
https://crjm.org/nadejda-hriptievschi/
https://crjm.org/sorina-macrinici/
https://crjm.org/sorina-macrinici/
https://crjm.org/ilie-chirtoaca/
https://crjm.org/daniel-goinic/
https://crjm.org/aurelia-celac/
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LRCM’S 
DONORS

United States Agency for International 
Development 
(USAID)

Swedish International Development 
Cooperation Agency  
(SIDA)

United States Embassy

Embassy of the Kingdom of 
the Netherlands 

 
International Center for 
Not-for-Profit Law
(ICNL)
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THE MESSAGE OF 
THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

The activity of the Legal Resources 
Centre from Moldova in 2020 was 
marked by the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the presidential election from No-
vember 2020 and the political shift 
that happened in the same month. 
Following the lockdown imposed due 
to the pandemic, the LRCM’s possibil-
ities to promote positive changes in 
the Republic of Moldova decreased. 
Moreover, many important initiatives 
were not discussed because the Par-
liament had very few sittings in the 

fall of 2020.  If the first half of 2020 
was marked by some openness to 
cooperation of the Ministry of Jus-
tice, at the end of the year Parliament 
violated all conceivable legislation 
rules and the politicians of the ruling 
party launched furious attacks on the 
civil society.

In the field of justice, we advocated 
for amending the Constitution to en-
sure greater independence for judges. 
The draft law received positive review 

Vladislav GRIBINCEA
President
 
Legal Resources 
Centre from Moldova 
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from the Venice Commission and is 
awaiting the vote of MPs. A series of 
the LRCM proposals were incorpo-
rated into the future justice reform 
strategy. To facilitate the work of 
professionals during the pandemic, 
we prepared a brief explanation of 
the special rules imposed by author-
ities during the state of emergency. 
In September 2020, we hosted the 
second edition of the Justice Reform 
and Anticorruption Forum and, in De-
cember 2020, we released the results 
of the only survey of judges’, prosecu-
tors’, and lawyers’ opinions about the 
justice system and corruption in the 
judiciary. We also reviewed the prac-
tices related to the anonymization of 
court judgments and the recruitment, 
promotion and disciplinary liability of 
judges.

The LRCM kept informing and train-
ing on human rights, as well as 
working to strengthen civil society 
in the Republic of Moldova. We kept 
the Council of Europe, the European 
Union, and other development part-
ners informed about human rights 
situation in the country. We also 
trained lawyers how to defend jour-
nalists and reviewed the judicial prac-
tice on discrimination. To raise the 
awareness about democratic values 
among young people, the LRCM of-
fered public lectures at universities 
and schools and organized its School 
of Democracy.

In 2020, thanks to combined efforts 
that had spanned several years and 
despite the resistance of the ruling 
party, we succeeded in getting a 
progressive legislation on nonprofit 
organizations passed. 2020 was the 
fourth year of applying the percentage 
designation mechanism. We contin-
ued working on its promotion and 
trained civil society organizations 
to implement it. We have also ana-
lyzed the impact of the percentage 
designation mechanism. Because of 
their criticism towards the question-
able policies promoted by authori-
ties, many civil society organizations 
came under the government’s harsh 
attacks meant to discredit them. 
To discourage such practices, the 
LRCM, along with other organiza-
tions, denounced these attacks in a 
report. 

In 2020, the LRCM turned ten. We 
tried to look back and to see what we 
had achieved. To mark this milestone, 
we founded the LRCM merit scholar-
ship for the best and most dedicated 
students from Moldova. Taking this 
opportunity, I would like to thank all 
the partners and supporters of the 
LRCM for their cooperation and sup-
port in our work. I am also deeply 
grateful to the LRCM’s Board, mem-
bers and team for their dedication, 
professionalism, and involvement.

Vladislav GRIBINCEA
Executive Director

 
Legal Resources Centre from Moldova

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPswO97Agu0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPswO97Agu0
https://crjm.org/en/la-10-ani-de-activitate-crjm-lanseaza-bursa-de-merit-pentru-studentii-tele-din-moldova/?fbclid=IwAR1JPJa9WS9fRD7oeLaILJprJeLT25RIyPY72vY7Yev2brbAkG0vfOEOJ38
https://crjm.org/en/la-10-ani-de-activitate-crjm-lanseaza-bursa-de-merit-pentru-studentii-tele-din-moldova/?fbclid=IwAR1JPJa9WS9fRD7oeLaILJprJeLT25RIyPY72vY7Yev2brbAkG0vfOEOJ38
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THE INDEPENDENCE, 
EFFICIENCY, AND 
ACCOUNTABILITY 
OF THE JUDICIARY

In 2020, the government resumed the 
development of a new justice reform 
strategy. The LRCM, in cooperation 
with the Institute for European Pol-
icies and Reforms (IPRE), prepared 
three legal opinions that recommend-
ed improving the draft law put out for 
consultation. We recommended a bet-
ter systematization of the document, 
more ambitious actions, clear targets 

and an efficient mechanism for im-
plementing the new strategy. The 
Ministry of Justice accepted many of 
our recommendations, but the sub-
sequent lobbying of the document 
was flawed. As a result, the President 
of the country refused to sign the 
strategy and asked the Parliament to 
introduce the vetting of judges in the 
strategy.

Developing an independent, accountable, incorruptible and efficient 
judiciary in the Republic of Moldova is the LRCM’s first strategic 
objective. Even though it benefits of numerous legal guarantees, 
the Moldovan judiciary is not perceived as politically independent. 
Although the current situation in the judiciary is sometimes deter-
mined by a deficient legal framework, most of the problems lie not in 
the text of the law, but in the practice of applying it.  .  

https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Opinie-IPRE-CRJM-Proiectul-Plan-actiuni-sector-justitie.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1pABZMl3pel_JjnEyS99Yls7m8rTGzlfvTXuDpYShgBp_fWROxZd7AhqM
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When the Republic of Moldova im-
posed the state of emergency due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic, the LRCM 
prepared brief synthesis on the spe-
cial rules imposed by authorities that 
affected the justice system and its 
beneficiaries. Special attention was 
paid to the new regulation regarding 
the calculation of statutory time limi-
tations, the examination of cases and 
the enforcement of judgments. 

In the summer of 2020, the Minis-
try of Justice resumed its work on 
amending the Constitution to give 
more independence to judges. This 
was one of the European Union’s 
conditions for granting financial as-
sistance. The LRCM and IPRE sent to 
the Ministry of Justice several legal 
opinions that recommended improv-
ing the draft law. Our main recom-
mendations were accepted and the 
draft law received a positive review 
from the Venice Commission. Cur-
rently, the draft law is awaiting the 
Parliament vote by the end of 2021.

 Justice Reform and Anticorruption Forum, September 2020

https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/SISTEMUL-DE-DREPT-pe-perioada-starii-de-urgenta-redactat.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2wg3-6SulGQqt22J0aCFvqKgHiogebSg6UH2CpT3DkoIss2o7WuRaJFCU
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/SISTEMUL-DE-DREPT-pe-perioada-starii-de-urgenta-redactat.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2wg3-6SulGQqt22J0aCFvqKgHiogebSg6UH2CpT3DkoIss2o7WuRaJFCU
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/SISTEMUL-DE-DREPT-pe-perioada-starii-de-urgenta-redactat.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2wg3-6SulGQqt22J0aCFvqKgHiogebSg6UH2CpT3DkoIss2o7WuRaJFCU
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/2020-06-30-Opinie-CRJM-IPRE-proiect-mod-Constitutie-justitie-CSM.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3VmWioKvaUP7dbPRZa-Z4NNJDdJXaAZXtDG7zIqU53eflownakzmCNE9o
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/2020-06-30-Opinie-CRJM-IPRE-proiect-mod-Constitutie-justitie-CSM.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3VmWioKvaUP7dbPRZa-Z4NNJDdJXaAZXtDG7zIqU53eflownakzmCNE9o
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On 24 and 25 September 2020, the LRCM hosted one of the most 
important communication platforms in the field of justice—the Jus-
tice Reform and Anticorruption Forum. The forum participants 
discussed the priorities of the justice reform and the fight against 
corruption in the Republic of Moldova as viewed both by the Govern-
ment, the Parliament and justice sector representatives from one 
side and by civil society and development partners from the oth-
er side. The forum was watched online by over 5,000 people. The 
LRCM prepared a summary of the event discussions. 

Justice Reform and
Anticorruption Forum

https://crjm.org/en/forum-reformarea-justitiei-si-combaterea-coruptiei/?fbclid=IwAR0Q9Qa3ge0tEKJoKOJolTsUjo3wIOc2ILrUTYq6jPI7VGZ00p95ZBlEXuQ
https://crjm.org/en/forum-reformarea-justitiei-si-combaterea-coruptiei/?fbclid=IwAR0Q9Qa3ge0tEKJoKOJolTsUjo3wIOc2ILrUTYq6jPI7VGZ00p95ZBlEXuQ
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Sumar-Forum-Justitie-Anticoruptie-2020-EN.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Sumar-Forum-Justitie-Anticoruptie-2020-EN.pdf
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In January, the LRCM published the 
study on Transparency of the Judici-
ary versus data protection, which ex-
amined the practice of anonymizing 
court judgments. The premise of this 
study was that judgments published 
online get excessively anonymized. 
Out of 1,340 randomly selected court 
judgments, more than 55% have 
been anonymized in violation of the 
rules. The LRCM recommended the 
Superior Council of the Magistracy 
to ensure that court judgments were 
not anonymized excessively. 

Another analysis published by the 
LRCM in January 2020 was Expro-
priation from Good Faith Purchasers: 
Is the Judicial Practice Uniform? and 
it was meant to encourage a uni-
form judicial practice. Our study on 
the practice of the Supreme Court 
of Justice from 2017 through 2019 
showed that the solutions in the 
analyzed court judgments were not 

perfectly compatible, but deviations 
were not that many. 

The LRCM worked with Romani-
an Judge Cristi DANILEȚ to prepare 
the study The Disciplinary Liability of 
Judges in the Republic of Moldova. 
An Evaluation of Laws and Practic-
es. The research reviewed the appli-
cable legal framework and practices 
and found that, in the previous five 
years, the Superior Council of the 
Magistracy had received over 7,500 
complaints about judges’ actions 
and applied 49 sanctions. The expert 
noted that the disciplinary procedure 
against judges was cumbersome and 
involved more than 30 people, while 
each case lasts for 400 days on av-
erage until full completion. The study 
recommended a series of legislative 
and managerial actions to make the 
disciplinary procedures against judg-
es more efficient.

Răspunderea disciplinară  
a judecătorilor în Republica 
Moldova. Evaluarea legislaţiei 
şi a practicilor

iuLie 

2020

DOCuMenT 
AnALiTiC

Cristi DANILEŢ

ANALYTICAL
 DOCUMENT

JULY

The disciplinary liability of
judges in the Republic of Moldova.
An evaluation of laws 
and practices.

https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Transpar-just-vs-date-pers-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Transpar-just-vs-date-pers-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Expropriere-dobandit-buna-credinta-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Expropriere-dobandit-buna-credinta-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-Expropriere-dobandit-buna-credinta-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/CRJM-2020-07-Raspundere-discipl-in-MD-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/CRJM-2020-07-Raspundere-discipl-in-MD-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/CRJM-2020-07-Raspundere-discipl-in-MD-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/CRJM-2020-07-Raspundere-discipl-in-MD-En.pdf
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In May 2020, the LRCM published a 
policy document on the recruitment 
and promotion of judges in the Re-
public of Moldova. The document 
reviewed the competitions for re-
cruiting and promoting judges that 
took place during the period of 2013 
through 2019 and recommended 
the Superior Council of the Magis-
tracy several changes of practice to 
ensure the fairness of those compe-
titions, including the improvement of 
the hearing of candidates before the 
SCM and the abolishment of the ma-
jority vote for promotions of judges.
  
In October 2020, the LRCM published 
the policy paper Anticorruption Court: 
Does the Republic of Moldova Really 
Need It?, which was prepared follow-
ing the justice ministry’s initiative to 
establish a specialized court for cor-
ruption cases. Our conclusion was 
that this initiative did not fit in well 
with the policy measures taken in 
recent years, and the experience of 
other countries confirms that the es-
tablishment of anticorruption courts 

does not make the fight against cor-
ruption more efficient. The document 
recommended specializing judges 
from existing courts and limiting the 
scope of anticorruption prosecutors’ 
work to cases of grand corruption, 
which would boost the investigation 
of grand corruption cases.

In October 2020, the LRCM published 
an analysis of the judicial practice 
in awarding compensations for fail-
ure to examine cases or to enforce 
court judgments within statutory 
timeframes. This study was made 
in the context of the monitoring of 
this subject performed by the Coun-
cil of Europe. The study covered the 
judicial practice during the period of 
October 2017 through March 2020 
and showed that awarded compen-
sations were too small and the time 
for examining such cases was too 
long. The LRCM recommended the 
Council of Europe to intensify the di-
alogue with the Republic of Moldova 
to address these issues. 

Eficienţa mecanismului 
de reparare de către stat 
a prejudiciului cauzat prin 
examinarea prea lungă a 
cauzelor sau neexecutarea 
hotărârilor judecătorești

octombrie 

2020

raport

Ilie CHIRTOACĂ Vladislav GRIBINCEA Ecaterina POPȘOI

REPORT

OCTOBER

The efficiency of the mechanism
for compensation by the state
of the damage caused
by protracted proceedings
or non-enforcement of judgments

https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Resetare-sistem-selectie-si-promovare-2013-2019-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Resetare-sistem-selectie-si-promovare-2013-2019-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Resetare-sistem-selectie-si-promovare-2013-2019-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/CRJM-Oportunit-Instanta-anticoruptie-2020-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/CRJM-Oportunit-Instanta-anticoruptie-2020-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/CRJM-Oportunit-Instanta-anticoruptie-2020-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/CRJM-2020-10-15-Raport-Legea-87-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/CRJM-2020-10-15-Raport-Legea-87-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/CRJM-2020-10-15-Raport-Legea-87-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/CRJM-2020-10-15-Raport-Legea-87-En.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/CRJM-2020-10-15-Raport-Legea-87-En.pdf
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In December 2020, the LRCM pub-
lished a survey concerning judges’, 
prosecutors’, and lawyers’ percep-
tions about the judicial reform and 
the fight against corruption. The 
survey included 562 respondents 
who represented 19% of all practic-
ing judges, prosecutors, and lawyers 
of the Republic of Moldova. They 
were asked about the organization 
of the judiciary, judicial reforms, the 
self-government, independence and 
quality of justice, about gender equal-
ity and corruption in the judiciary. 

This is the main sociological opinion 
survey of the Moldovan justice sector 
actors. The survey data can be used 
to promote justice policies. 

In 2020, politicians continued putting 
pressure on the judiciary. The LRCM 
and other NGOs reacted publicly to 
politicians’ gratuitous attacks on jus-
tice and their reluctance to promote 
honest judges to the Supreme Court 
of Justice. Unfortunately, politicians 
largely disregarded these public reac-
tions.

 To which extent do you agree with the following statement: “The 
quality of justice improved comparing to the last 5 years” ?

JUDGES

50.3%

19.3%

9.0%

32.9%

39.2%

26.4%

10.1%

25.5%

24.9%

5.4%

9.9%

20.9%

1.3%

1.0%

6.1%

17.9%

PROSECUTORS

LAWYERS

fully agree partially agree

partially disagree disagree difficult to answer

neutral

https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Perceptia-judecatorilor-procurorilor-si-avocatilor-ENG-2020-web.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Perceptia-judecatorilor-procurorilor-si-avocatilor-ENG-2020-web.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Perceptia-judecatorilor-procurorilor-si-avocatilor-ENG-2020-web.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Perceptia-judecatorilor-procurorilor-si-avocatilor-ENG-2020-web.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/2020-05-04-declaratie-atacuri-ConstCourt-si-justitie-fin.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0ok60nr6m1B0g91gJAf31phjEmKBbY8_BQKoJwuco00K-mgF9EJAXt5Gw
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/2020-05-04-declaratie-atacuri-ConstCourt-si-justitie-fin.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0ok60nr6m1B0g91gJAf31phjEmKBbY8_BQKoJwuco00K-mgF9EJAXt5Gw
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/2020-05-04-declaratie-atacuri-ConstCourt-si-justitie-fin.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0ok60nr6m1B0g91gJAf31phjEmKBbY8_BQKoJwuco00K-mgF9EJAXt5Gw
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-07-22-declaratie-Parl-Puica-CSJ_fin.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3rpi4sQjrCBWjqoUswcHsXXq9wEY9uQW5KcnssKJJXTzVpsCg2owpKsgw
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-07-22-declaratie-Parl-Puica-CSJ_fin.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3rpi4sQjrCBWjqoUswcHsXXq9wEY9uQW5KcnssKJJXTzVpsCg2owpKsgw
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-07-22-declaratie-Parl-Puica-CSJ_fin.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3rpi4sQjrCBWjqoUswcHsXXq9wEY9uQW5KcnssKJJXTzVpsCg2owpKsgw
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RESPECT OF 
HUMAN RIGHTS 

In January 2020, we published our 
traditional review of the status of the 
Republic of Moldova at the Europe-
an Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) 
in 2019. In 2019, the ECtHR received 
the smallest number of applications 

against Moldova in the last 12 years. 
However, compared to the country’s 
population, applications against Mol-
dova at the ECtHR were 3.4 times 
more frequent than the European 
average. As of 31 December 2019, 

The second strategic objective of the LRCM concerns the 
observance of the European Convention on Human Rights, 
raising public awareness on human rights, free access to 
information of public interest for journalists and response 
to authorities’ abuses towards journalists. 

Vladislav GRIBINCEA

notă 
analitică

31 IANUARIE 

2020

REPUBLICA MOLDOVA 
LA CURTEA EUROPEANĂ 
A DREPTURILOR OMULUI 
ÎN ANUL 2019

Daniel GOINIC Ecaterina POPȘOI

Public presentation of the analytical note concerning the situation 
of Republic of Moldova

ANALYTICAL
 DOCUMENT

31 JANUARY
2021

REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA
AT THE EUROPEAN
COURT OF HUMAN
RIGHTS IN 2019

https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Nota-analitica-CEDO-2020-EN.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Nota-analitica-CEDO-2020-EN.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Nota-analitica-CEDO-2020-EN.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Nota-analitica-CEDO-2020-EN.pdf
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1,056 Moldovan applications were 
still pending examination, which is 
more than all the applications for 
which Moldova was convicted in 
the 22 years since it accepted the 
ECtHR’s jurisdiction. To help pro-

fessionals find the relevant ECtHR’s 
case law, the LRCM prepared a syn-
thesis of the court’s entire case law 
related to Moldovan cases for the 
years 1997 – 2020.

In 2020, LRCM continued to be one of the most active nonprofit organizations 
that offers training for legal professionals. From July through November 2020, 
the LRCM organized five training sessions on the freedom of expression for 
17 legal professionals who would consult and defend the press. The training 
aimed at improving protection of the press and facilitating journalists’ access 
to information of public interest. In the meantime, in July 2020, we organized 
the seminar “The Right to a Fair Trial Guaranteed by Article 6 of the ECHR.” The 
two-day seminar was attended by 25 lawyers and trainee lawyers. On 20 Octo-
ber and 17 November, the LRCM held public lectures about the ECtHR, which 
were attended by law students and professionals.

Training program on media law, 2020

https://crjm.org/en/moldova-la-curtea-europeana-a-drepturilor-omului-peste-600-de-violari-in-23-de-ani-2/?fbclid=IwAR05APUOzkXVijZN2lsUg7e-2u3ka4Uo9-cAEeDKb9GVFrxJNSONK8pMj3w
https://crjm.org/en/moldova-la-curtea-europeana-a-drepturilor-omului-peste-600-de-violari-in-23-de-ani-2/?fbclid=IwAR05APUOzkXVijZN2lsUg7e-2u3ka4Uo9-cAEeDKb9GVFrxJNSONK8pMj3w
https://crjm.org/en/un-grup-de-avocati-au-fost-instruiti-sa-apere-drepturile-jurnalistilor-din-moldova-prin-programul-crjm-privind-dreptul-mass-media/?fbclid=IwAR1QuIT2ZK-lEbzn96qabcYuFB3eT5qW3qDl5cbBePLRSZ9TQzKWlQnBXks
https://www.facebook.com/CRJM.org/posts/3826445454046645
https://www.facebook.com/CRJM.org/posts/3826445454046645
https://m.facebook.com/CRJM.org/posts/3905281889496334
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Many judgments of the ECtHR 
against Moldova remain unenforced 
for several years, thus allowing sys-
temic problems to persist. To ad-
dress this situation, in 2020, the 
LRCM presented to the Committee 
of Ministers of the Council of Europe, 
which oversees the enforcement 
of ECtHR judgments, information 
about unjustified arrests and lack of 
guarantees concerning the deporta-
tion of foreign nationals from Moldo-
va.

In the summer of 2020, the govern-
ment announced the competition to 
nominate a new judge from the Re-
public of Moldova to the ECtHR. In 
a joint opinion, the LRCM and IPRE 
requested the Ministry of Justice to 
introduce a more transparent and 
clearer nomination procedure, in-
cluding an independent competition 

committee, a clear candidate as-
sessment procedure and the publica-
tion of interviews and all the results. 
Many of our recommendations were 
accepted, but the nomination pro-
cess completed in early 2021 was 
marked by suspicions of conflicts of 
interest and manipulation of results.

Together with Romanian expert Ro-
manița-Elena IORDACHE, the LRCM 
reviewed the judicial practice in dis-
crimination cases. The analysis 
confirmed that judges examined 
these cases superficially, without 
taking into account the impact their 
judgments may have on victims of 
discrimination. The review recom-
mended broader powers and more 
independence to the Equality Coun-
cil, as well as building judges’ capac-
ities in equality and nondiscrimina-
tion.

Analiza practicii judiciare  
și a Consiliului Egalităţii  
privind egalitatea  
și nediscriminarea  
în Republica Moldova

octombrie 

2020

raport

Romaniţa-Elena IORDACHE

ANALYTICAL
 DOCUMENT

OCTOBER

Analysis of the Practice of Courts of 
Law and of the Equality Council con-
cerning Equality and 
Non-discrimination in the 
Republic of Moldova.

https://crjm.org/en/arestul-in-continuare-se-aplica-des-si-nemotivat-in-republica-moldova/?fbclid=IwAR1_MofmGhgjybM8xlY4OcwUPb86KZlhJVxQOreH38GxxJobki2ThgMZ5WY
https://crjm.org/en/legislatia-nationala-permite-abuzuri-la-indepartarea-cetatenilor-straini/?fbclid=IwAR30rh9PWeOTfGqNQN8UtmycjSLvC_HJw0Ux7k2gmRC9WzgDItCCfMfJ4QI
https://crjm.org/en/legislatia-nationala-permite-abuzuri-la-indepartarea-cetatenilor-straini/?fbclid=IwAR30rh9PWeOTfGqNQN8UtmycjSLvC_HJw0Ux7k2gmRC9WzgDItCCfMfJ4QI
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-07-13-Opinie-CRJM-IPRE-proiect-selectare-judecatori-CtEDO.pdf?fbclid=IwAR19rXxHAh4nW-krC40xXVf8Gglbgys3XEqum5SCZQGghLjzvnc2Kr77zd8
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-07-13-Opinie-CRJM-IPRE-proiect-selectare-judecatori-CtEDO.pdf?fbclid=IwAR19rXxHAh4nW-krC40xXVf8Gglbgys3XEqum5SCZQGghLjzvnc2Kr77zd8
https://crjm.org/en/crjm-recomanda-consolidarea-mecanismului-de-protectie-impotriva-discriminarii-in-republica-moldova/?fbclid=IwAR30rh9PWeOTfGqNQN8UtmycjSLvC_HJw0Ux7k2gmRC9WzgDItCCfMfJ4QI
https://crjm.org/en/crjm-recomanda-consolidarea-mecanismului-de-protectie-impotriva-discriminarii-in-republica-moldova/?fbclid=IwAR30rh9PWeOTfGqNQN8UtmycjSLvC_HJw0Ux7k2gmRC9WzgDItCCfMfJ4QI
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PROMOTING AN 
ENVIRONMENT CONDUCIVE 
TO THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF CIVIL SOCIETY 
AND DEMOCRACY 

The third strategic objective of the LRCM concerns the 
civil society. In this area, we seek to promote a better le-
gal framework for nongovernmental organizations, to help 
NGOs to capitalize on the percentage designation mecha-
nism and to protect NGOs against attacks.

An important part of the LRCM’s efforts in 2020 were aimed at promoting the 
new Law on nonprofit organizations. The law was finally adopted and entered 
into force on 27 August 2020, providing increased protection against state in-
terference and simplifying the operation of NGOs.  In addition to this, the LRCM 
developed guidelines on how NOGs can participate in decision-making pro-
cess in the Parliament, how NGOs can get registered and how they can obtain 
the public utility status .

islation on nonprofits, became famil-
iar with the basic digital safety rules, 
learned how to communicate during 
crisis and how to distinguish fake 
news that abounded during the pan-
demic, etc. The participants also had 
the opportunity to communicate with 
the main donor organizations present 
in the Republic of Moldova.

The LRCM prepared a analysis of 
statistical data regarding Moldovan 
nonprofit organizations. Also, in Sep-
tember 2020, the LRCM organized a 
three-day online conference, which 
was attended by over 100 nonprofit 
organizations. The participant organi-
zations shared their experiences dur-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic, learned 
about the innovations of the new leg-

https://crjm.org/en/platforma-nationala-a-republicii-moldova-a-forumului-societatii-civile-din-parteneriatul-estic-cere-adoptarea-neintarziata-a-proiectului-legii-cu-privire-la-organizatiile-necomerciale-in-lectura-final/?fbclid=IwAR3kRopKN5Jh7stSUl4W2zxOVpkM8uXv1LjnMvm9FKCG1Wzs-S2wjPT38ak
https://crjm.org/en/platforma-nationala-a-republicii-moldova-a-forumului-societatii-civile-din-parteneriatul-estic-cere-adoptarea-neintarziata-a-proiectului-legii-cu-privire-la-organizatiile-necomerciale-in-lectura-final/?fbclid=IwAR3kRopKN5Jh7stSUl4W2zxOVpkM8uXv1LjnMvm9FKCG1Wzs-S2wjPT38ak
https://crjm.org/en/sesiunea-novatiile-legii-cu-privire-la-organizatiile-necomerciale-ce-schimbari-aduce-pentru-sectorul-onc/?fbclid=IwAR2gPWTiCn5RMpg3z_ZG06uMaYGZmnAfWXFDwBS__bzvfBqA0r-BLktDtRo
https://crjm.org/en/sesiunea-novatiile-legii-cu-privire-la-organizatiile-necomerciale-ce-schimbari-aduce-pentru-sectorul-onc/?fbclid=IwAR2gPWTiCn5RMpg3z_ZG06uMaYGZmnAfWXFDwBS__bzvfBqA0r-BLktDtRo
https://crjm.org/en/sesiunea-novatiile-legii-cu-privire-la-organizatiile-necomerciale-ce-schimbari-aduce-pentru-sectorul-onc/?fbclid=IwAR2gPWTiCn5RMpg3z_ZG06uMaYGZmnAfWXFDwBS__bzvfBqA0r-BLktDtRo
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Ghid-pentru-OSC-uri-privind-implicarea-in-procesul-legislativ-RO-web.pdf?fbclid=IwAR05APUOzkXVijZN2lsUg7e-2u3ka4Uo9-cAEeDKb9GVFrxJNSONK8pMj3w
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Ghid-pentru-OSC-uri-privind-implicarea-in-procesul-legislativ-RO-web.pdf?fbclid=IwAR05APUOzkXVijZN2lsUg7e-2u3ka4Uo9-cAEeDKb9GVFrxJNSONK8pMj3w
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/CRJM-Ghid-inregistrare-RO-2020.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3rKchhtdKymT4gj3KjdNxDBAOe4WRUt13kG6bXpK8xzsUhdqYE0Oz38gI
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Ghid-procedura-de-obtinere-a-statutului-de-utilitate-publica-RO-2020.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1al7yw7wn3Z_zYhRYtLH_O9L-QboiaRtW72mq1OUkhL2hFE7tun7YowGw
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Ghid-procedura-de-obtinere-a-statutului-de-utilitate-publica-RO-2020.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1al7yw7wn3Z_zYhRYtLH_O9L-QboiaRtW72mq1OUkhL2hFE7tun7YowGw
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2020-Doc-analitic-ONC-in-cifre_final.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0ok60nr6m1B0g91gJAf31phjEmKBbY8_BQKoJwuco00K-mgF9EJAXt5Gw
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2020-Doc-analitic-ONC-in-cifre_final.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0ok60nr6m1B0g91gJAf31phjEmKBbY8_BQKoJwuco00K-mgF9EJAXt5Gw
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2020-Doc-analitic-ONC-in-cifre_final.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0ok60nr6m1B0g91gJAf31phjEmKBbY8_BQKoJwuco00K-mgF9EJAXt5Gw
https://crjm.org/en/peste-100-de-reprezentanti-ai-organizatiilor-societatii-civile-au-discutat-subiecte-actuale-pentru-activitatea-osc-urilor-in-perioade-de-criza/?fbclid=IwAR0vjQukNnFIkW6nuBpi18jFR5fWb2fOhwDXI3hBuxy5z_gIOv1jD1KL0FA
https://crjm.org/en/peste-100-de-reprezentanti-ai-organizatiilor-societatii-civile-au-discutat-subiecte-actuale-pentru-activitatea-osc-urilor-in-perioade-de-criza/?fbclid=IwAR0vjQukNnFIkW6nuBpi18jFR5fWb2fOhwDXI3hBuxy5z_gIOv1jD1KL0FA
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In February 2020, the LRCM held a 
workshop on the two percent desig-
nation mechanism for 25 NGOs. In 
the spring of 2020, the LRCM con-
ducted a campaign to promote the 
two percent designation mecha-
nism among taxpayers. Three years 
after the implementation of the two 

percent designation mechanism in 
the Republic of Moldova, the LRCM 
prepared a report on the application 
of the mechanism, the number and 
profile of the taxpayers who decided 
to designate 2% of their income tax, 
as well as the profile of beneficiary 
organizations.

Also in February 2020, the LRCM, in collaboration with EFOR Romania, host-
ed another edition of the Applied Democracy School. During the four-day 
school, 22 students had the opportunity to learn more about elections, jus-
tice, fight against corruption, human rights, and civil society. The participants 
also learned about internet manipulation techniques and how to protect 
themselves online. 

 Winter School “Applied Democracy”, February 2020

https://crjm.org/en/reprezentanti-ai-ong-urilor-din-moldova-au-invatat-cum-sa-implementeze-eficient-o-campanie-de-informare-privind-mecanismul-2/?fbclid=IwAR3lpnI7TOIZrzXy9hwXD5z19qzXSApppVGDtFYb7ywt0lvdUL0nrn1xaRc
https://crjm.org/en/reprezentanti-ai-ong-urilor-din-moldova-au-invatat-cum-sa-implementeze-eficient-o-campanie-de-informare-privind-mecanismul-2/?fbclid=IwAR3lpnI7TOIZrzXy9hwXD5z19qzXSApppVGDtFYb7ywt0lvdUL0nrn1xaRc
https://crjm.org/en/reprezentanti-ai-ong-urilor-din-moldova-au-invatat-cum-sa-implementeze-eficient-o-campanie-de-informare-privind-mecanismul-2/?fbclid=IwAR3lpnI7TOIZrzXy9hwXD5z19qzXSApppVGDtFYb7ywt0lvdUL0nrn1xaRc
https://crjm.org/en/2-din-impozitul-pe-venit-2-de-solidaritate-fata-de-comunitatea-in-care-traiesti/?fbclid=IwAR00HIERb39qRIgK9kYyJd8VkyC-7ITIyDPBcuFZKEgU5j1k11kycMbMn3c
https://crjm.org/en/2-din-impozitul-pe-venit-2-de-solidaritate-fata-de-comunitatea-in-care-traiesti/?fbclid=IwAR00HIERb39qRIgK9kYyJd8VkyC-7ITIyDPBcuFZKEgU5j1k11kycMbMn3c
https://crjm.org/en/2-din-impozitul-pe-venit-2-de-solidaritate-fata-de-comunitatea-in-care-traiesti/?fbclid=IwAR00HIERb39qRIgK9kYyJd8VkyC-7ITIyDPBcuFZKEgU5j1k11kycMbMn3c
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/EN_Trei-ani-de-implementare-a-mecanismului-2_print.pdf
https://crjm.org/en/22-de-tineri-au-invatat-cum-sa-promoveze-democratia-si-sa-fie-activi-civic/?fbclid=IwAR3rKchhtdKymT4gj3KjdNxDBAOe4WRUt13kG6bXpK8xzsUhdqYE0Oz38gI
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Radiography of the attacks on civil society organizations 
in the Republic of Moldova

In 2020, the LRCM, in collaboration 
with other NGOs, published the “radi-
ography” of the attacks on civil soci-
ety organizations in the Republic of 
Moldova in 2019. The “radiography” 
shows that in 2019 there were fewer 
attacks on CSOs, which is explained 
by the major political changes in 
June 2019. The attacks specifical-
ly targeted several CSOs, including 
Promo-LEX Association, the LRCM, 
Amnesty International Moldova, and 
Soros Foundation—Moldova. A judge 
from the Supreme Court of Justice 
even declared at a public event that 
the LRCM should be liquidated be-
cause it promoted reshuffles in the 
judiciary. The worst attack on civ-
il society took place on 21 October 
2020 and came from Socialist MP 
Bogdan ȚÎRDEA. He spread false in-
formation to accuse NGOs of money 
laundering and political partisanship. 

More than 100 civil society organiza-
tions signed a public alert then, con-
demning Țîrdea’s statements. The 
LRCM also monitored the national 
legal framework and public policy 
documents concerning the prohibi-
tion of money laundering and terror-
ism financing, which, in many states, 
served as a cover-up for restricting 
civil society. 

In 2020, the LRCM was elected as 
member of the Board of the Civic 
Coalition for Free and Fair Elections 
(CALC). In this capacity, together 
with other members of the CALC 
Board, the LRCM monitored the elec-
tion campaign and the presidential 
election of November 2020, reacted 
to violations and called on the Cen-
tral Election Commission to ensure 
better voting conditions.

https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-05-04-Timeline-attacks-CSOs-EN.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-05-04-Timeline-attacks-CSOs-EN.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-05-04-Timeline-attacks-CSOs-EN.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-05-04-Timeline-attacks-CSOs-EN.pdf
https://crjm.org/en/alerta-publica-opriti-atacurile-impotriva-societatii-civile-din-republica-moldova-2/?fbclid=IwAR0ufhtaQ7mHq1s-1BOajSEuho4gHHlG0z_P_kBw6o3SZOGtrVkn6Gsor84
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/2020-02-10-comentarii-Strategia-PA-AML-TF.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1pABZMl3pel_JjnEyS99Yls7m8rTGzlfvTXuDpYShgBp_fWROxZd7AhqM
https://alegeliber.md/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/CALC_Nota-pozitie_SV-in-strainatate_alegeri-parlamentare-anticipate-2021-4.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3W_pEAIQxuCbj4oFxGhyBnYbJegbw5aaSIcI9sKmDzTzxKDlSiNgevZiE
https://alegeliber.md/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/CALC_Nota-pozitie_SV-in-strainatate_alegeri-parlamentare-anticipate-2021-4.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3W_pEAIQxuCbj4oFxGhyBnYbJegbw5aaSIcI9sKmDzTzxKDlSiNgevZiE
https://alegeliber.md/sectiune/alegeri-prezidentiale-2020?fbclid=IwAR26tpAvhdobBsgNVZl3-ntTZYR7vwjSrxfi78kgiCJRA0BqfyButSrUtgQ
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THE LRCM 
IN FIGURES 

19

498

7,581

STUDIES AND OTHER 
PUBLICATIONS

MEDIA 
APPEARANCES

LIKES ON FACEBOOK

338

20

1,465

PUBLIC EVENTS

FOLLOWERS ON 
TWITTER 

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE 
LRCM’S PRODUCTS

10 IN 2019 16 IN 2019

6,724 IN 2019 28O IN 2019

685 IN 20191,247 IN 2019
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US Agency for International Development USAID-grant Agreement No. AID-117-A-1600003 
(USAID RoL)

Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency - Grant Agreement No 12136 (SIDA CORE)

Embassy of the Netherlands, Agreement BKR-18-MATRA-02 \ (MATRA-IS)

US State Department—Grant Agreement No. SINLEC20GR3100 (INL2)

Embassy of the Netherlands, Grant Agreement No. 4000004172/BKR-20-HR-12 \ (MATRA-HR)

International Center for Not-for-Profit Law \ Grant Agreement Netherlands.2020.LRCM.01(ICNL)                                                                           
                                                                             
UNDP Moldova - the project “MiDL - Migration and Local Development”

Income from the sale of fixed assets
Percentage designation 2%
LRCM own funds

Inflows in USD
Inflows in EUR
Inflows in MDL

Total inflows, MDL equivalent

FINANCING SOURCES

          Currency                 MDL                  USD/EUR         MDL          USD/EUR       Cumulative budget

USD

USD

EUR

USD

EUR

USD

MDL

MDL
MDL
MDL

USD
EUR 
MDL

MDL

4,911,562

1,590,369

107,301

1,466,882

882,239

156,235

5,283

29,450
4,784

71,803

8,125,048
989,540

   111,320

9,225,908

280,954

89,880

5,497

82,476

45,000

9,170

462,480
50,497

19,900,177

5,958,041

1,957,849

1,466,882

882,239

156,235

5,283

1,199,887

341,738

98,802

82,476

45,000

9,170

1,200,000

625,000

103,671

258,275

150,000

16,884

FOR 2020    
CUMULATIVELY AS OF 31 

DECEMBER 2020

LRCM’S FINANCING SOURCES 
IN 2020* 

Note:

The total funds of MDL 9,225,908 received in 2020 are equivalent to USD 532,671. 
The total outflows (payments) of MDL 8,645,995 in 2020 are equivalent to USD 499,189. 
Average official exchange rate for 2020 – 17.3201 MDL / USD

* Excerpt from the LRCM audit report for 2020 prepared by PriceWaterhouseCoopers
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THE LRCM’S BALANCE 
SHEET FOR 2020 (MDL)
A S S E T S

Intangible assets

Tangible assets in progress

Land

Fixed assets

Long-term financial investments
 
Other long-term assets

Total long-term assets 

3,895

           

254,078

257,973

010

020

030

040

050

060

070

261,345

261,345

LONG-TERM ASSETS

080

090

100

110

120

130

140

141

150

160

170

180

190

64,079

           

3,135

130,613

130,613

2,594,041

904,423

3,696,291

3,954,264

64,079

99,054

105,454

105,454

3,355,179

676,051

4,299,817

4,561,162

CURRENT ASSETS

BALANCE AT
START OF THE ACCOUNT-

ING PERIOD  (MDL) 
LINE END OF THE ACCOUNTING 

PERIOD (MDL) 

Materials

Low-value and short-term assets

Production in progress and products

Trade receivables and advance payments

Accounts receivable on settlements with the 
state budget

Accounts receivable with employees

Other current receivables, of which

Receivables related to earmarked funds

Cash

Current financial investments
 
Other current assets

Total current assets 

Total assets      
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THE LRCM’S BALANCE SHEET FOR 
2020 (MDL)
L I A B I L I T I E S

Long-term earmarked funding and receipts

Long-term financial liabilities

Other long-term liabilities

Total long-term liabilities 

270

280

290

300

Prior period adjustments

Net surplus (net deficit) of the accounting period

Founders’ initial contributions

Long-term assets fund

Own funds

Other funds

Total equity

Current earmarked funding and receipts

Current financial liabilities

Trade payables and advance payments received

Payables to employees

Social and health insurance payables

Payables to the state budget

Current deferred income

Other current liabilities

Total current liabilities 

Total liabilities  

257,973
      

1,499,641

1,757,614

1,983,983

2,349

             

79,705

130,613

2,196,650

3,954,264

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

34,733

261,345

1,691,437

1,987,515

2,295,820

3,019

169,354

105,454

2,573,647

4,561,162

EQUITY

CURRENT LIABILITIES

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES

BALANCE AT
START OF THE ACCOUNT-

ING PERIOD (MDL) 
END OF THE ACCOUNTING 

PERIOD (MDL) 
LINE
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INCOME AND EXPENSES 
STATEMENT  (MDL)
1 JANUARY – 31 DECEMBER 2020

Income related to earmarked funds

Expenses related to earmarked funds

Surplus (deficit) related to earmarked funds 

Other income (excluding income from economic activity)

Other expenses (excluding expenses related to economic activity)

Surplus (deficit) related to other activities 

Income from economic activity

Expenses related to economic activity

Result: profit (loss) out of economic activity 

Income tax expenses

Net surplus (net deficit) of the accounting period  

010

020

030

040

050

060

070

080

090

100

110

7,875,567

7,875,567

3,848

3,848

8,104,386

8,074,936

29,450

10,328

10,328

5,283

5,283

34,733

INDICATORS

ACCOUNTING PERIOD
PREVIOUS 

(2019) MDL 
CURRENT  

(2020) MDL 
LINE
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